FREE STATE SCAVENGER HUNT: HOW MARYLAND ARE YOU?

Check off the items you have in/around your home:

___ Crab Mallet
___ Maryland Flag Apparel
___ Crab Seasoning
___ Maryland-Made Snacks (Berger Cookies, Goetze’s candy)
___ Smith Island Cake
___ Maryland Crab Cakes
___ Maryland Flag
___ Maryland Sports Apparel (professional and/or collegiate)
___ Maryland-made Spirits (beer, wine, liquor)
___ Decoy
___ Black-eyed Susan Flowers
___ Preakness Drinking Glass
___ Picture of the Chesapeake Bay
___ Fisher’s Popcorn tub
___ Framed picture of a crab, horse, lighthouse or sail boat
___ Model of a boat
___ Map of Maryland
___ Maryland-themed tattoo
___ Horseradish Sauce
___ Lacrosse Stick

1-5 items = You have a ways to go
6-10 items = You’re starting to get your Maryland colors
11-15 items = You’re a Maryland Rockstar
16-20 items = You’re a Star-Spangled Marylander

#MDinFocus